WPC Pulse

Stay connected and up-to-date on WPC happenings by receiving WPC’s monthly email newsletter. Each issue features:

- The latest news from the WPC commission chair
- A devotion from a WPC member reflecting on God’s goodness
- Details of not-to-be-missed upcoming events

Email WPC@cmda.org to sign up.

“I read the devotionals each month and frequently share. Thanks for all the good work you do!”

Our WPC Mission

To encourage and support women physicians and dentists living out their Christian faith in their professional and personal lives.

For more information about WPC or any of the events, please contact Debbie McAlear, WPC Administrator at: (423) 844-1022 or by email: wpc@cmda.org.

We hope to see you at this year’s conference!
Registration is now open on our website: www.cmda.org/wpc

WPC Commission Members

Amy Givler, MD, Chair
Leslie Walker, MD, Past Chair
Marilyn Whitney, MD, Secretary/Treasurer
Ruth Bates, MD, Resident Rep
Lisa Reimer, Student Rep
Holly Austin, MD
Karen Glover, MD
Karen Russell, MD
Lanette Guthmann, MD
Regina Frost, MD
Tiffany Owens, MD
Connie Hahn, MD
Debbie McAlear, Administrator

Women Physicians In Christ Annual Conference

Join us on the mountaintop
Glen Eyrie Castle
Colorado Springs CO
Sept. 17-20, 2015

Matthew 5:14
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Have you ever yearned for a place filled with other Christian women who understand your experience of being a physician or dentist? You’ve found it!

Connection – it’s what WPC is all about!
Women Physicians In Christ

Women Physicians In Christ brings together women physicians and dentists from all walks of life. Some are graduates, and some are still in various phases of training. Some are single, and others are married, widowed or divorced. Some have kids; others have aging parents. Some have good health; some have serious illnesses or disabilities. Some serve in private practice, others are in employed practice, not-for-profit clinics, hospitals, academia or are retired. Some are serving in the US, and some serve around the world. But all love the Lord!

How do these women connect? Think conferences, gatherings, mission trips, and “virtual” connections online.

Our Annual Conference

Every fall, WPC holds its annual conference in a different location in the U.S. Since 1994, female physicians, dentists, residents and medical & dental students from across America, and around the world, have been connecting to enjoy:

- Four days of fellowship, plenary sessions, workshops, devotions, times of worship—and fun!
- Outstanding medical teaching and professional development plus personal and spiritual topics. At least 12 hours of CME credit.
- Mutual support and understanding
- Opportunity for one-on-one connection and prayer

Make Plans to Attend!

2015 Conference
Colorado Springs, CO
September 17 – 20
Glen Eyrie Castle

2016 Conference
Hilton Head Island, SC
September 22-25, 2016

GPS Retreat (Grasping Power Through Surrender)

“It’s great to be pampered with food and service – a blessing to allow us to focus on each other.” —CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

“God really used this time to help me find some direction in my life. The fellowship was great!” —CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

“We have amazing women in our group! ....delightful speakers and worship was incredible – very talented physicians!” —CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

“God really used this time to help me find some direction in my life. The fellowship was great!” —CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

“God really used this time to help me find some direction in my life. The fellowship was great!” —CONFERENCE ATTENDEE

WPC and Global Health Outreach (GHO)

GHO short-term mission trips are sponsored by Christian Medical and Dental Associations (CMDA). For several years, WPC has been putting together GHO trips to Nicaragua, where the participants, nearly all WPC members, seek to make a difference in the lives of girls and women caught in the snare of human trafficking.

WPC has contributed financially to the House of Hope through our offerings at WPC conferences. Many girls and women have started on the road to new life in Jesus as they attend school or receive job skills training.

WPC also offers a student scholarship for each Nicaragua trip. One student who recently attended, wrote to thank WPC for the financial help and said:

“My experience at the House of Hope was eye opening. The medical experience I gained on this trip was also great. I simply cannot do this trip justice with my words. I’m definitely going to be praying about when I can go back.”

Marriage Enrichment Weekends (MEW)

These CMDA-sponsored MEW’s are specifically tailored toward female physicians and their husbands. They include:

- Teaching sessions
- Private time for couples to work on assignments
- Small group sessions that address the unique needs and stresses of medical/dental marriages

For complete details and all of WPC’s events and happenings, go to www.cmda.org/wpc